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Cora A BIHIngB died at the
4 home of her slater at Hastings Wed

nesday July 14th Mrs Billings wa
a sister of Mrs George G Maynard of
Ocala who was with her when she
died

J THE FORT McCuY PICNICf
Mr E P Rentz who likes to give his

friends a good time as well as any on
I in the world took half a hundred

people from Ocala and vicinity over
hrs railroad to Fort McCoy yesterdaj
There were over a thousand people at
the picnic and they had a good time
Fine addresses were made by Rev V
H Dodge Rev H C Martin and Hon
W D Cam The people of Fort Mc-

Coy sustained their well established
S reputation for hospitality and gay

their guests a dinner that would hay
made old Epicurus smile

Mr Rentz says the Idea of a shor
line railroad from Ocala to Palatk
isnt dead but only sleeping It is sucl
a plain proposition for the food of our

c city that we should think our people
would be eager to help him awaken it

THE MAN OF FIFTY
NOT DOWN AND OUT

The following from the Savanna
News may comfort some of the boy
who are growing old

We are told that the man fifty year
or more old who is out of employmen
stands a poor chance of getting em-

ployment and statistics gathered by
the New York Times appear to bear

I out that statement Employers It
pecms prefer to take Into their service
a man of twentYfive rather than oil
of twice that age They look to youth-
fulness for energy and enthusiasm Th
man of fifty they think is too old

Employers who hold to that Idea an
4 obsessed of an old age bugaboo tpilt

actually doesnt exist The man or
fifty who has taken care of himself In
mind and body is not too old for activ
and Intelligent service The man hal
his age may move about faster and
make more noise may be able to en-

dure longer hours and lift heavIer
weights But the man of fifty is settled
In his habits he has learned the les-

sona j of conservatism and thoroughness-
he has been trained In the hard school
of experience and knows what is the
proper thing to do under certain con-
ditionsb He docs nothing in a slap

S fashion but calculates w fllitho
will be whji7ak fntIa-

t C Thls of i trseap
tZol fifty Who IS1 unt Y811r

and morally-
In ttieVlafetanalysis the Indrcidua

must be considered when It comes to

I availability to do certain work The
11mft mut draL msnrr t fte
doesnt make any difference one fay

a

E or the other One individual may be
too old at thirty and another qIt

young enough at sixty Youth is b
far not the only valuable asset In the
makeup of a man Character intelli
gence willingness thoroughness 1c
pendablllty count for far more thai
mere youth and animal spirits Tijuij
enough youth accompanied by the ear
dlnnl virtues Is highly desirable ibu

1

middle Hfet wIth thIei flame virtue Is
quite aa efficient The personal orjua
tlon should govern No capable man in
health and strength Is too old Age
as matter ot 1nct may be his own and
his employers advantage A sou-
nm4i1If4Tli oitomrlljjdothe wort
of a man or thirty and times Ir

S ten will do it better
p

T HE HAS THE GOODS

Bigamist Johnson of San Francisco
I has been giving advice on courtship

and marriage He ought to be oblc
5 to speak as an export In view of the

tact that he can remember havlnp
married seventeen women and believ-
es

¬

there were several others whose
names he couldnt recall at the time
He went into marrying as a money-
making business and says the finan-
cial

¬

end of the enterprise was fairly
successful I am not a hypnotist-
said Johnson but I have only to mecl
n woman a few times and I know jusi
how to handle her and how to talk tc

r
her I have found it does not pay tt

4 be soft and sweet with a woman Treat
her a little harsh and be a little Dis-
tant anti she will come to you if I
saw a woman that I liked I would
make up my mind I would make hei

l love me and I seldom failed Noi
c I was Johnson boasting of his powers

of fascination There were the seven-
teen plus wives to prove what he

said He could show the goods-
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GOOD ORDER TO BELONG TO
I

01 Docs your husband belong to nnj
clubs Mrs Dubberly asked the lady

1 according to the Chicago Record Her-
ald

¬

None but the Knights of the Mys-

tic
¬

Stairway
A The Mystic Stairway I nevvu

hear of that order
Youre lucky The members arc

4 pledged to assist the brother who no4lc
help to reach home and to carry him
upstairs provided they are able lc
trust themselves on stairs that 50
round and round and after that to try
to make his wife believe that ho was

S seized with sudden illness an3 that
they administered an overdose ol
brandy or something of the Rind for-

t the purpose of reviving him

r PEOPLE MUST PAY
t

S The Mobile Register democraticr S aa jo l The tax on corporation earn-
ings

¬

7 will fall rather heavily upon public
service corporations for the reason

S that the charges such corporations-
may make are generally fixed by stat-
ute

¬

or by ordinance and cannot be in-

creased
¬

to meet the tax The only way
such a corporation can pay the tax and
not decrease its dividends on capital Is

r to skimp the service reduce wages or
In some like manner to pass the burden

i1i down the line When it is said thatp corporations can take the alternative
i of reducing dividends the answer is

will they take it Furthermore If cap-

ital
¬

r does not receive its due reward it
will withdraw from the business and
seek more profitable employment

l STARVED TO DEATH

vt Is what could truthfully be said of
c many children who die They have

worms poor little thingsthey dont
rJr know It and you dont realize it If
9i2 your child Is cross fretful pasty

complexioned and loses weight for
no apparent reason give it Whitesp a Cream Vermifuge You will be sur¬

prised at the results and how quickly
Jt picks up Sold by all druggists
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BLOUNT FOR U 8 SENATOR

> r >

y t<The PelafcacoJeV Statesman Announce
Hit Ban lfdacy foithis Most

Honorable Office

Special to the Star

Pensacola Fla JulylT In an in-

tervIew in the Evening News of this
afternoon Hon VV A Blount prac-
tically announces his candidacy for the
nlted States Senate Mr Blount say
he has been arranging his business and
professional matters with views of en-

tering the contest He hopes to roun
out his career in the service of the
people

THE ONLY REMEDY-

The Birmingham News a democrat-
Ic paper says So far as tariff re-

vision is concerned the leaders of the
republican party had little or no ide
of revising the tariff so as to deprive
tbe r supporters and allie
the Interests of the tremendous trib
Ulajhey have been levying on the pro
pld for many years and all the claims
In the Senate and House to the con-

trary are buncombe pure and simple
The result Is that the people will hav
to go ahead paying this tribute to the
favored Interests so long as the re-

pUblican party is allowed to remain In

power and that is all there is to It

There is more catarrn In this sec
tion of the country than all other dis-

eases put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be Incur
able For a great many years doctor
pronounced It a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable
Science has proved catarrh to tie a
constitutional disease and therefor
requires constitutional treatmeril
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio Is

the only constitutional cure on the
market It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
It acts directly on the blood and mu-

cus surfaces of the system They of-

fer one hundred dollars for any ens
it falls to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address F J CHENEY

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug
gists 75c Take Halls Family Pill
for constipation

TARIFF CONFERENCE
WILL END TONIGH

Bill Will Probably be Ready to Vot
on Tuesday

Washington July 17 Tonight wilt
see the end of the work of the Sen-
ate and House conferees on the tariff
bill and a substantial agreement upon
the questions at issue except five
propositions iron ore coal hides
oil and lumber upon which the presi-
dent stands firm for raoical reduction
or even an entire abolition of the
UrjffrV A

LTh1t8fjB tha way the conferees de-

scribe the propositions The nations
issues rates on silks and woolen goods
were determined today The Senate
won on both of these Important sub
jects On silks there will be consld-
erab1erAftnriee ovcrthe existing du-

ties and on woolens there will be no
change from the present law except ns
regard to wool tops which will be
given a new classification

PRESIDENT HELPS ORPHANS

Hundreds of orphans have bee
helped by the president of the Indus-
trial and Orphans Home at Macor
Ga who writes We have use
Electric Bitters In this Institution tor
nine years It has proved a most ex-

cellent medicine for stomach liver and
kidney troubles We regard It as om-

ot the best family medicines 01
earth It invigorates the vital or
gans purifies the blood aids diges
tlon creates appetite To strengthei
and build up thin pale weak children
or rundown people It has no equal
Best for female complaints Only jOc

at all druggists

COGHED UP A HATPIN
Wlnsted Conn July HLena

Schmidt of Naugatnck while holding
a hatpin in her mouth five years ago
had Violent fit of coughing and swal-

lowed the pin
The girl grew into womanhood am

married Early this summer she com-

plained f pains in her chest anti suf-

fered slight hemorrhages A few day
ago she was attacked with a fit of
coughing and ejected the missing hat-
pin

S

Look over our line of toilet prep-
arations We are quite proud of thi
fine stock Perfumer powders am
soaps of the liner grades Tydlngs
Company

FOR RENTTwo furnished rooms
for light housekeeping on first floor
alt conveniences Also one nicely fur-
nished bedroom on second floor one
half block from A C L depot Applj
34 Oklawaha avenue

FOR SALE Pmtographs of the 37

horses that were shot and burled July
7th The size of the pictures which
were taken In front of the courthouse
and as the animals lay dead In the
trenches is 10x12 Price 50 cents Ti-

e had Tompkins Cobb
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The Proof is in the
BREA-

Df you axe not using
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

IMARTIN CARN
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FROM MR GRIFFIS

3ays the Star Misquoted Him in Re-

gard to White Springs
Editor Star An article In the Star I

was called to my attention this even-

ing which does me an injustice I am
quoted as saying that the Camp Lum-

ber Co at White Springs has been
closed for a year I never made ait
such statement to a representative of

the Star or anyone else
What I said was in a personal con-

versation and the only part of that
conversation that related to the Cam
people was when I stated that xcept
luring the fall In the cotton season
White Springs was entirely defender
on the springs and the Camp Lumber
Co I would bo an ingrate to knock
the Camp people at White Springs n

they were the best customers I had
there and in fact to say anything
against any business firm of Whit
Springs would be untrue In me

I have no kick on White SprIngs f-

Its people in any way Sly attempt to
revive the Herald there was unfor-

tunate to me financially and rry at
trmpt left mo in dtbt but I Ion
blame any one in White Springs for-

m failure except that there wan not
enough newspaper business there to
support such a paper as I was print-

Ing as all those who tried the ame
field before me failed as I did No one

cnn regret this error as it puts me in
a false light with the people of my

native county W E Griffis

The Star regrets the mistake and
the trouble it has caused Mr Grlffi
and the people of White Springs The
Star like everything else on this mun-

dane sphere makes mistakes but is

always ready to correct ami make rep-

aration

4t
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YOUR AP1E ICE-
will not suffer If you nave to wea
spectacles

They are improving to most peo-

ples looks when fitted by ones wh
understands how

Your eyesight is too precious to
neglect You owe them all the at

tention and care that they may need

They Get Careful Attention Here
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Fla

Office hours 9 to 12 a m oni

130 to 430 p m Optical office

and laboratory rooms 2 and 4 Gar
block

TAFT CAUSES THE-
STANDPATTERS TO TREMBLE

Washington July iAll doubt ns
to where President Taft stands wit

I regard to a Downward revision of the
tariff was swept away yesterday when
the statement was given out at the
White House setting forth in detail
what tile president had to say to 23
republican members of Congress who
called to protest against putting raw
material on the free list

The president declares that the re-

publican party is committed to a
downward revision that iio never had
any other idea in the Chicago plat-
form and that he personally haR
promised a downward revision to tin
people This statement js interprttei
in some quarters here in the light pf a
direct notification to the conferees 01
the tariff that if the measure the
finally agree on does not constitute a
material reduction in specific duties
the president will veto it

If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss oC

time commence taking Foleys Kidne
Pills This great remedy stops thi
pain and the irregularities strength-
ens and buIldH up these organs am
there is no danger of BriRhts disease
or other serious disorder Do not dis-

regard the early symptoms Sold b
all druggists-

A MEAN TRICK ON A CHINAMAN-

San Francisco July 11 Severa I

Oakland High School boys who lire 01
tlKlr vacation In the Russian rlvei
country near Guemsville played a
mean trick on q Chinese laundryman
named Hop Lee because he refused tn
deliver their washing without pay

The boys waylaid the Chinaman last
night and having bound his arms am
legs hanged him by the queue to a
railroad trestle rue unfortunate mar
was found by fishermen early in the
mornlnc swinging in midair His
scalp wa trained but he sustalncc
no other injury-

F YOU KNEW
th merits of the Texas Wonder yot
would never suffer from kidney blad-

der
¬

of rheumatic trouble J1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2326 Olive Street St
Louis Mo

SHOOT TO KILL

Pittsburs July 17Shoot to kill if
a man reaches for a gun This is the
order under which members of the
state constabulary are working at the
Sehoonvllle plant of the Pressel Steel
Car company owing to the increasing
rarity of the strike situation

fAN BARGAINS
An tigh Inch Westinghouse electric

ran that 1 positively guaranteed to
tvirn only three conts worth of ehc
vscity in tn hours steady running

ce them at once H W Tucker tho
jlectrical supply man

ALL SCHOOLS ENDOWED-

New York July liThc Standard-
il> Company announces a reduction in

refined oil of 15 cents a hundred gal-
lon

PIANO TUNING-

Ten
I years experience references
my music teacher In Ocala any

I music house In Jacksonville Phone-
2S At Lansford city 1Stf
The best pills made are Dewtts

Ittle Early Risers the famous little
liver pills They are small gentle
pleasant easy to take and act prompt
Iy They are sold by all druggists 1

FINE PUPPlHf FOR SALE

I have six fine pointer puppies for
sale at five dollars each W H Clark
Ocala Fin 3tdltw

i3 1 f c V
>
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THE APTAll OF THE KANSAS

Continued From First Page

the canoe in skirting this barrier wliii
their ears caught the murmur of thl I

swift current amid the numerous tiny
channels of the rocks Suddenly this
swirl and hum of fast flowing wate
ceased Elsie end Gray became awnr
that Suarez was cautiously drawln
himself inboard again Then bis pail
die dipped with a noiseless stroke Th
cnnoe was inside the Alaculof harbor

The midnight blackness was now
something that had a Eense of actua

I obstruction in it It seemed Lint n

hand put forth would encounter a
wall The tide was here but no per-
ceptible current For all they coul
tell to the contrary they might hav

i been floating In Charous boat acros
some Stygiau pool

I For a minute or two Elsies braye
heart filed bar Here was a dIll
calty vhich Impureto courage cou
uot surmount There might he dozen
Of canoes moored ou all sides but to

I discover them in tills pitch darkness
was so obviously impossible that sh
almost made up Jjer mind toabutuloi
this jiart of her enterprise Yet the
uarrow leaiuetl Fiiogiun craft she wa
In void bold only four more ore
jants aud that with a certain risk aud-

I
unwieldiness

Silt mis us determined flH ever to
I cross the bay and endeavor to eMnuu
nicate with the imprisoned men Bu

I she recognized the absurdity of the
i thought that Courtcnay and Tollc

fasciae would consent to escape In the
I canoe and leave the othoiv to their

fate even if eycji a thing were practl
cable Oddly enough the QUO persoi
whose daring might ivasotutb be sus
peeled gave no signs of the IIUjgs or

doubt Suarcx pushedforward resc-

littny lie knew what Ei < ie had to-

tgottenthat IK each canoe used by thi

Indians there wts u carefully pre-

served tire whose charcoal tffijtyjrs re-

tailed some heat and glow all uiga
The first intimation of this fact ws
revealed by the puneut fumes mild
epvjroued them Elsie csaltl not belp
Uttering a little gasp of relief Then
was a slight movement iu front Gray
leaned back and toucbeJ her hand

Suarez says he wblspeiod tua
you are to be ready with your tow
ropes As he secures each canoe 111

will pass If along fo me You will bi
able to see its outlines by the din
glimmer of the fire Pt how will yoi
manage about thedog He qjy cause

U alarm a

Much to Joeys disgust he was forth
with muzzled wth a piece of ropeuot
that this device would stop him ef-

fectnally from barking but Ktej-
etnought be would so resent the indig

I

nlty that he might pny less heed tc
outer circumstances She needed w
warning that Indians were ne lat flu
Argentina miners description of the
community which dwelt on Otter creek
made her understand Jim there were
hundreds within hail

A great joy leaped up In her whet
the first canoe came under her hand
It was quite easy to manipulate thci

painter rope Tho stem bad a notched
knob provided for this very purpose
and there was a sternpost against
yphJcb a steersman might press a pad-

dle and thus swerve the canoe in any
direction But It was slow work The
rift were moored without any som

blanco of order yet Suarez was forcer
to secure them in a definite sequence
or a string of half a dozen would be-

come unmanageable
When the second canoe was made

fast Gray bent toward the girl once
more

I I have been listening to the tick ol
nay watcj he breathed against her

I

ear I reckon It bas taken ten min-

utes to collect two dugouts Unless we-

piaAn
I to reiuaiu all night we must lot
up on tne citIng adrift proposition

I
tj agree she murjpurcd But wc

roust have two more
lIe told Suarez of the new develop-

ment
¬

which was essential though it

added to the danger of the enterprise
By sheer good fortune however tljoy

I blundered against the lifeboat A dog
I

parked and Elsie had a thrilling strug-

gle

¬

with Joey who was furious that
this unlocked fjr insolence should go

unanswered Tho steppless cur that
I
elped ashore speedily subsided hut it
appeared to be an age before Suarez
movad again He knew better than his

I companions pow ready the Indians
were to note such sentinel challenges

5

± liju found the imiuter Of the life
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WHAT EVER rtftfl KNOWS

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

That vwy womaa kaoMS that
I

0ufffCANDIES
I Are Beat In theJVorid

Her first choicehcr last
I choiceand her choice
I at all times

MY FAVORITES
rcmi oooouro w

I
make aa exceptional gift package

i For Sale by

I T W TROXLER

LE SUEUR ROUSE

i
Located on worth Main St

lear government building
Reasonable rates by the

week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable
rooms

Irs Rossie LeSueur Proprietress
Phone 77 Ocala Fla
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Yery fS

Latest Methods-

We

Fiy
C it

l
>

have juseceied one of the famous Idea1fs
Lawn Mower Grinders machine especially builtp
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers whichY fd
does the work perfectly If you will favor ns with T

your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the jay you Ought

i
it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style way which is usually done by inexpe 4i

I rienced workman with 3 file or qn emery wheel >

MB MBB MMHHB W

kT Next time ypu Mower needs sharpenifif
S bring it in or notify us and we will

I
make it cut so nicely it win supiriseyo

I

S

MARION HARDWARE
5
CO1

I

Uoat Tolled in its proper place Soon
she experienced a steady pull on the
rope Iler littlp fleet was in motion

j Gray bepan to help In the paddling
j Ere long tey canio under the Influcnc

of the tide and she heard the rlppl
of the water against the plunks of the
boat Then Suarez called a halt and a
parley

It would foe better he advised to
use the oars In the heavy boat than at-
tempt to tow it across the strong OUt

rpjt from 1 canoe They would gaii-

time aud bo safer So they climbed
Into the lifeboatput continued totcw
the canoes

gArpff somewhat weak groin tL
knock on tho head overnight wa not
equal to the strain of contjnupd ecer-
tlon so Elsie and Gray took two oar
each and allowed their companion tD
rest When judging the surround
fai llls they were half way across
the luiet Grgy stooped low In the boat
struck a match a04 joked at his
watch It was long after t acJocb
There could be no doubtwhatever tha
tile daw would fuji them far from thi
ship no matter Jwv fortunate the
might be in their further fldviicturesj

It was well for Elsie that Bhe

learnpd how toscull when jbi hej
teens and that Jir juuscicjt were ft<
fair condition owing 19 bgr skill rf

tennis Even so she feared that sht-

coulJ iipvpr hold out against the sus-

tainedI stress of that pull across thj
bay The heavy boat JntendytJ tq bj
rowed by sly men had the added bUF

den of four canoes Jt WIS bad
I

breaking work byf gljp npjtljpr fater
ed nor sighed until Suarez ssald jJt

Let me take your place now
ta In ten minutes wo baIl bo at tb

I mouth of the creek though heaven
jjnly imo show we shall find It f

Hfr dia not exaggerate in thus e 7

pressing his fear flino antf agQin tb
neared the shore only to hoar the tJiij
swell breaking heavily on the rocks
The lights of the fully three
miles away could only tell them that
they tvpre in the neighborhood of the
place where CQtirtejjay Jifid Jqst been
seen in this identical boat The ieusj
divergence from the line given by the
f6Uou of the ship meant a difference
of hundreds pf yards at such a dIs-

tance
¬

and there kviis an ominous light-
ening

¬

of the gloom accompanied by q-

plmuilijg of the stars when Gray hit oq

the idea that the powerful current had
probably carried them a ggqd deal
southward of the point they were aim-

ing
¬

Bt He suggested that they should
boldly pull a quarter of a mile or BO

against the tide and then try their
luck Their progress of course became
slower than ever and Elsie began to
despair that they would over find the
niuUtl qf the stream which ran
through the cleft in the hill when sLid

suddenly saw the luminous crescents
I which heralded the sunrise over the
inner mountain range They could not
be visible unless there was n break in
the cliffs ID that locality

Pull in now1 she whispered tense-
ly

¬

and with a little further effort they
round that the boat was traveling not
against but with the tide which was
flooding a small offshoot of the main
estuary

Precaution became not only useless
but impossible They were all worn
out Nothing hut the most inflexible
determination on the part of Elsie and
Gray eked out by a certain desponding
fear of both of them felt by Suarez
had sustained them thus far They
went on and on They swept rapidly
Into the Jaws of a precipitous defile
the lofty crests on either hand coming
momentarily nearer against the bright-
ening

¬

sky It did not seem credible
that this sheer cut through the heart
rf a gigantic hill could continue for
lore than a few yards nor that any-
thing

¬

save a bird could find foothold
an Its steep sides Yet the current
lowed smoothly onward through a
wealth of vegetation which clung pre-

carIously
¬

to every ledge and natural
scarpment

Joey embarrassed by his gag never
thel ss managed to emit a warning
growl Then the boat crashed into a
canoe and a hoarse yell of alarm came
from beneath the lowermost trees
whose dense foliage flung a pall over
he water Gray was seized with an
inspIration He grasped the canoe as
It bumped along the gunwale and held
it down on one side until it filled and
ank He sent another and yet a third
puzzling to the bottom before the outJ
mrst Df raucous cries from both banks

showed there were Indians here iff-

ome force
Stones too began to hum around

them Some struck the boat but the
reater number whizzed anpleason I

lose to the beads of the two men aIj r
Continued on Fourth Page
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Washington Seminary
North Ave and Peachtree Stn Atlanta Ga Boarding and Day School for
girls and young ladies Boarding department strictly limited to insure re-
fined

¬

home life Classes divided into small sections to secure personal In-

struction
¬

Faculty of eighteen special ists Conservatory advantages In Mus
ISAArk Expression Certificate admits you to Vassar Wellesley Randolph
Macon etc Tnirtygeppnfl year begins September 9 1909 Catalogue on p-

plication U SCOTT ElMA 3 SOT Prjncip1 s-
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RENTI SIAIIErg-

L

I
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F
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yoiiare I can help you to thrQw-
a Off the chains of slavery 1j
and become a free man a home pwnep I hfive many homes city and cpuny1
smal medium priced and large that i can sell you cheap for dash nea-
as jchcap on most liberal terms a small payment down antj just a Ijttlepiorp
< ach 0ntl innn you would pay in rent with the addon of 870 interet

F W DITTO
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Ocala Florida y-

lUTOMOBlLE

J
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TIR1S BOLTED ON I1
TOFJTANYRIMS I

iB9LtlJOON CLINCHER QDcLlNCHER TrSSrJJffli

t
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES S-

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES
5 4

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA

S 5

S

S5 S

S
y
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KNIGHT LANGLe-

ading Vehicle Dealers-
of Central Florida

y
Ai inaeise stick of Reliable Wagtis liggies Carti

M Carriapes carried at all tines
5

illness Smiles Lap Robes Whip dan ifevs >

carried by a firstclass boise t ttisiW keigbt fiai
titles froM the ladtries aid always in stock at UK very
lowest prices

jYe eai save yti atiey u your pircbases fce they
J larfetrspaU-

Af
i

2

for IHSI el the leatiif aid best sakes tf-

wapis ail Wff-
fiesKNIGHT

>
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